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Elite Wedding Weekend Coverage

• 2 hour engagement session
• 2 hour bridal portrait or trash the dress session
• 6 hours of rehearsal and rehearsal dinner coverage
• 14 hours of wedding day coverage with 3 photographers

$6950
• $800 album credit
• $300 printing credit
• Online gallery for 9 months
• CD of full resolution images with copyright release



Complete Wedding Day Coverage

• 2 hour engagement session
• Save the date image file
• 12 hours of wedding day coverage with 3 photographers

$5950
• $800 album credit
• $300 printing credit
• Online gallery for 9 months
• CD of full resolution images with copyright release



Standard Wedding Coverage

• 2 hour engagement session
• Save the date image file
• 10 hours of wedding day coverage with 2 photographers

$4595

• $600 album credit
• $200 printing credit
• Online gallery for 9 months
• CD of full resolution images with copyright release



Simple Wedding Coverage

• 2 hour engagement session
• Save the date image file
• 8 hours of wedding day coverage with 2 photographers

$3650
• $400 album credit
• $150 printing credit
• Online gallery for 9 months
• CD of full resolution images with copyright release



Basic Wedding Coverage

• 6 hours of wedding day coverage with 2 photographers
• $100 printing credit
• Online gallery for 9 months
• CD of full resolution images with copyright release

$2250



Engagement Sessions

• 2 hours of shooting time at unlimited locations
• $100 printing credit
• Online gallery for 9 months
• CD of full resolution images with copyright release

$450



Bridal Portrait Sessions $650
• 2 hours of shooting time at unlimited locations
• $100 printing credit
• Professional make-up artist (30 min)
• Online gallery for 9 months
• CD of full resolution images with copyright release



A La Carte

• Wedding day lead photographer time    $450/hr

• Wedding day secondary photographer time   $250/hr

• Rehearsal dinner coverage     $350/hr

• Bridal portrait session      $350/hr

• Trash the dress session     $250/hr

• Professional make-up artist     $150/hr

• Online gallery of images for viewing and ordering   $100/mo

• CD of full resolution images with copyright release  $950

• Standard flush mount wedding album (30 side)   $450

• Standard flush mount wedding album (40 side)   $550

• Deluxe wedding album (30 side)     $750+

• Deluxe wedding album w/ premium cover (30 side)   $1250+

• Standard parent album (30 side)     $500+



My Approach

Wedding photography is an amazing art form, and I feel blessed to be able to work in this medium. I am deeply grateful to be a part of my client’s most spe-
cial day. It’s an honor that they trust me to capture their fun, intimate, and amazing moments.

I feel like my mission during your wedding celebration is not only to photograph the traditional moments, but even more importantly, to capture the little de-
tails and mini celebrations all around you. These are the moments where your heart is in your throat, tears are in your eyes, or laughter is tumbling out of you. 
Timeless hugs and treasured moments surround you, but often you’re not even aware of them because of the busyness of the day.

My heart for your day is to capture those hidden moments so that you can hold on to them forever.

In my experience wonderful, heartrending photographs of a wedding are not only a timeless momento, but they also replenish the well of deep connection 
and love that a couple starts out with in their married life. Sitting together and remembering the intense sweetness of your day will be a life-long reservoir of 
inspiration and hope for you and your family for all the years ahead.

My style is to allow your wedding day to unfold naturally, capturing each stunning, emotional moment unobtrusively. Taken together, these images tell the 
story of your love, your wedding day.

Please read some comments from some of my past wedding clients on the following pages.

I am available for portraits and destination weddings worldwide.

Please don’t hesitate to contact me with any questions. I look forward to meeting with you and your family.

Engagements:

I would love to work with you even before your wedding! Couples often enjoy having great photographs to share on their wedding website. Typically these 
magazine style photographs are best captured by your wedding photographer. This time to get acquainted and have fun together is so helpful for you on 
your wedding day, when you can then feel that a friend is coming to shoot your wedding. You’ll feel less nervous and that will make better pictures!

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to give me a call: (614) 367-6366

or e-mail me : Jim@OurDreamPhotos.com

Thank you again for your time and I look forward to working with you soon



Reviews

James DeCamp is Amazing! Jim and his daughter did an amazing job! They did my photos for my engagement, rehearsal dinner, wedding and reception. 
I’m very picky with my photography and he was able to understand exactly what we wanted. He was flexible in using multiple cameras, multiple locations all 
while capturing the moment. Having he and his daughter available allowed for two different perspectives on the formal shots as well as not missing a moment 
of our big day. The candid photos really captured the whole day and allowed us to see how much fun everyone was having. DeCamp was worth every 
penny! Having an award winning photographer that is well known in Columbus was the reason we picked Jim! His quality, professionalism and talent is why I 
recommend him to everyone looking for a photographer.
            - Jackie

We used Jim for our September wedding in Columbus. He is extremely professional and has done this so many times, you won’t have to worry about 
anything. Jim met with us about 4 weeks before the wedding and went over key people, important photos, timelines, etc. He had a great organizational 
system for making sure everything got covered.

The day of the wedding he arrived early and immediately started working on shots of us getting ready, the dress, shoes, etc. He did not need any direction 
and had already scouted locations around the synagogue for good spots for the portrait sessions. During the posed photos, he was good about looking out 
for all the little details - tilt your head this way, flowers that way, move to the left to hide the ugly fixture on the wall, fixing wrinkles in the dress, etc - and giving 
our families direction who are not that great about getting organized. Several of my attendants remarked how professional he was. 
During the reception, I hardly noticed him at all, but the pics we just got are fantastic. 

It was really important to me that we have good photographs of our wedding and I’ve known other people who decided this was where they would save 
money, and they were not happy with the results - you get what you pay for :-) 

I researched a number of studios and we talked with photographers from four of them, and Jim was definitely the best value for money we found. I highly 
recommend him!
            - Darah 

Thank you so much for making special memories! Thank you so much for helping to make special memories of our wedding day! We are thrilled with the 
photos we received and appreciate that the shots are both modern and timeless. It’s so nice to have tangible reminders of the day because it flew by so 
quickly! Ordering through the website was really easy and there were lots of print options to choose from, too. Your understanding and accommodations 
of Andy’s disability meant so much to us. The entire process was smooth and we found it really easy to work with you in all the different stages: deciding 
the style of photos, actually capturing the shots, selecting the prints, etc. You have such a gift! We would not hesitate to contact you again for other special 
occasions in our journey together. Thank you!!” 
            - Andy & Jillian



About Me

I have been a full time professional photographer for more than 25 years.  In addition to my years as an independent photographer, I have worked for more 
than two decades as a staff photographer for The Columbus Dispatch, as well as other newspapers, and I have been a photographer for several successful 
book projects.  

I have photographed some of the most famous and infamous people in the world, including every US President from Carter to Obama, but what I really enjoy 
is documenting ordinary life, especially the joys of two people coming together at a wedding or an engagement.

I look forward to working with you to tell your story.

Have Passport, will travel - International assignments accepted.

Where you’ve seen my work:

Magazines:
Rolling Stone, TIME Magazine, US News & World Report, Christianity Today, News Photographer, Newsweek.

Newspapers and web sites:
The New York Times, The Washington Post, USA Today, The Columbus Dispatch, The Cincinnati Enquirer, Newsday, New York Post, MSNBC.com, 
ABCNews.com and hundreds more.

Books:
“Sunday in America”, Zondervan Books, 1998; “Camargo Country Club History”, Bayshore Books, 2000; “Gathering of Mustangs & Legends”, Gathering 
Foundation, 2011; “Columbus - A Smart Sustanable City”, Cherbo Publishing Group, Inc. 2012, “200Columbus”, Columbus Bicentennial Commission, 2013.

Corporate promotions:
Ohio University, WOUB-TV, Scott’s Lawn Care, Longaberger, Columbus Dispatch, WBNS-TV, Komen Columbus, Crohn’s & Colitis Foundation of America, 
Ohio State University College of Engineering, Ohio State University College of Optometry.

Corporate clients:
zulily, Ohio Historical Society, Columbus Airport Authority, Nationwide Children’s Hospital, State Auto Insurance, Ohio State University, and dozens more.


